
6th Kace—4 1-2 Furlongs.
Tiovanni Beggio. 
John Marrs.. ..
Dr. Crook.............
Laura A...............
Senator Johnson
Alarmed..............
Enlist......................
Tilliford................
Etta May.. .. ,
Mirdle...................
Donation...............
Sabo, Blend.... 
Miss Cesarion..

. Ill

. .. Ill
114
106
111
111
116
111

7th Race—1 1-16 Miles.
Conville................................
Judge Dundon...................
Precis....................................
Otogo......................................
The Clown.. ,. .. .. .
Jack Baker.........................
Alta McDonald...............
Adoration............................
Autumn King....................
*Dr. Jonny.......................
Sir Walter Rollins..
Niblick..................................

*T. Stevens, entry.
•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds claim-

112
115
109
114
112

. .. 109
112
110
112
107

. .. 107
112

ed.

4th Race—5 Furlongs.
Kingston Bell 
Square Deal..
Chalum.............
F. Drinoil.. . 
Bonnie Bee .. 
Lady Chilton. 
Merit Rue ..

5th Race—4 1-2 Furlongs.
Tender......................
Yankee Lady.. ..
Jack Ryan..............
Goodacre...............
Maurice, Reed.. . 
Fleece......................

Tomorrow will be the last of the seven
days racing programme at Mooeepath Park 
and a particularly fine list of entries has 
been secured. The closing day Of the ser
ies is.likely to see a record attendance, as 
many will doubtless spend the half holi
day in this manner. Following is thé list 
of entries:

1st Race—One Mile.
Van Dan .............
Flarney....................
Altar.........................
Square Deal.. .. 
Kings Giunea ..
Sanguine..................
Mgny Colors.. ..

112
115
110
109

2nd Race—6 1-2 Furlongs.
Bright Start.. .
Pleasing...............
Billir Hibbs.. . 
Lucky Mate.. . 
Jubilee Juggins
Ametus...............
Lillian Leigh.. 
Anna Smith....

106
107
117
110
115
113
110

. 115
3rd Race—6 Furlongs.

106Johnny Wise .. 
Sudderman.. .. 
Bill Herron.. .. 
Jack Burns.. .. 
Copper Princess 
Irwin P. Diggs. 
Coon......................

120
120

. 109
112
119

. 123

LAST DAY’S RACING
AT MOOSEPATH PARK

WIFE OF ALEX. MURRAY
IS DEAD IN CALGARY

Word has been received here of the deatli 
at Calgary, Alberta, on 14th intit., of Jes
sie, wife of Alexander D. Murray, former
ly of this city. Mrs. Murray was formerly 
Miss Keyes, of St. Stephen, and the body 
will be taken there and the funeral held 
on Thursday next.

Mr. Murray, is a nephew of J. M. and 
i W. G. Seovil. of Scovil Bros., and was for 
| some time employed there. He left for 
i the went about two years ago, locating 
in Calgary. Mr. Murray has hosts of 
friends here who will sympathize with him 
in his bereavement..

4

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. F. P. C. Gregory left this morning 

by the I; C. R. for a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Lutz, at River Glade.

The St. John schooner Cheslie, Captain 
Brown, arrived this morning from Phila
delphia with a cargo of hard coal.

The Spanish steamship Riojano arrived 
in port this morning from Newport News 
to load deal for the United Kingdom.

:
The tourist travel by the Eastern Steam

ship Company line is now véry large. The 
steamer Governor Cobb landed 93 passen
gers yesterday and the Calvin Austin had 
430 passengers this morning.

The united picnic of the Calvin Presby
terian and Congregational churches will 
be held at Epworth Park tomorrow. 
Trains will leave at 9.15 and l.lt). There 
will be a ball game between teams repre
senting the two churches and the usual 
games will be enjoyed.

Advices received here yesterday state 
that the Boston barkentine Kremlin, 
which sailed from this port ^une 18, for 
Havana, with a full cargo of potatoes, had 
safely reached her destination. From the 
Cuban capital the Kremlin will proceed 
to Belfast, Ga., to load lumber for Port
land.

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

I

St-rting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later' 
than ,

i

! 4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

THIS EVENING
Boston ladies’ Quartette and pictures 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and other features at 

the Unique, Charlotte street.
Rube Dickonson and moving pictures at 

the L^ric.
Good programme of pictures and new 

blind singer at the Gem, Waterloo street.
Baseball—St. Johns and Clippers, on the 

Every Day Club grounds; F. M. A. and 
Knights of Columbus, in Inter-Society In
termediate league, on church grounds.
' Welcome meeting in S. A. Citadel for 
visiting officers.

ITALIAN MURDER
CASE

This
ment Made to Monday Morn
mg

The preliminary hearing of Andy Rose, 
accused of the murder of Diego Siracusa, 
was resumed in the police court thi» morn 
ing. The session was a very brief one 
only two witnesses being examined.

The evidence was productive of nothing 
new or startling. Rose retains the same 
indifferent mood that has characterized 
him since he was first arrested. There 
were a large number of spectators in the 
court this morning. Detective Killen con
ducted the prosecution.

Cornelius Sullivan, residing at 15 Drury 
Lane, was the first witness called. He 
testified that he knew both the prisoner 
and Siracusa. On the evening of the 25th 
of June he said he was in the latter’s 
shop. Andy Rose was m there at that 
time. The witness said that Rose showed 
hint a loaded revolver. He made no re
mark, however, in showing it to him. 
Tile witness said he saw the prisoner talk
ing on one occasion with Mrs. Minnie 
Greggor, in North street. On the Satur- 
daq previous to the murder he was work
ing with, Rose in the Cold Storage ware
house and he aproached him about keep
ing cqtnpany with the Greggor woman. 
The witness identified the revolver in 
court, as being similar to the one he saw 
Rose with.

Wilfred Jones, brother of Mrs. Minnie 
Greggor, was the other witness. He testi
fied that he was in Diego Siracusa’s place 
of business between 9 and 10 o’clock on 
the Saturday evening previous to the mur
der. Andy Rose was in the store at the 
time. The prisoner, the witness said, took 
him .into Siracusa’s bedroom and, presented 
him with a vest. The witness Was also in 
the store on Saturday afternoon. He went 
in on this occasion to see if his sister was 
there. “Minnie,” the witness said, "often 
went into Siracusa’s store to get a glass of 
root beer. The witness said be saw. Rose 
with a revolver, about two weeks before 
the murder.

The ease was further adjourned until 
10.15 o’clock Mbhday morning. The pol
ice and Doctors ‘White and Warwick are 
the other witnesses, to give evidence.

-r—-—. 1 *■» ■ ----------------—

ROY INJURED :

BY EXPLOSION
Will Lose Sight of One Eye and 

and Possibly Both — Cut 
Glycerine Cap With an Axe

The explosion of a glycerine cap, used 
for igniting dynantite, frightfully injured 
eight-year-old Clifford McLeod, this morn
ing. One of the lad’s eyes was nearly 
blown out of his head and the other so 
badly injured that he may lose the sight 
of it also.

The boy lives with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Manford Ritchie, bf 14 Acadia street, his 
mother, Mrs. M. Dolt, living in Boston. 
He went down W the wood-shed about 9.45 
this morning forl the purpose of cutting 
wood. He had ndf been there long when 
a terrific expiosMtt was heard and Mrs. 
Ritchie and M. T; Cavanaugh rushed to 
the wood-shed. Thfey were horrified to find 
young McLeod on the ground with blood 
pouring from his eyes ahd ears. He was 
not unconscious ' but was stunned by the 
force of the explosion. His right eye was 
terribly injured, being almost blown from 
his head and.the other swollen and"bruis
ed: Nearby was the glycerine cap, whieh 
had been .cut in two by- the axe.

The boy was Carried intb the house and 
the ambulance sdromoned, when he was 
conveyed with all haste to the General 
Public Hospital. ,'There is was found that 
he will lose the sight of one eye, for cer
tain, and may lose the other also. Part of 
the cap had entered thiough the optic into 
the skull. Mrs. Dult was expected here 
Monday to visit herison.

It was said at the boy’s home this morn
ing tiiat he tytd, ijfobably picked up the 
cap from some material that was purchased 
by some Hebrews living in the vicinity, 
hnd which is dumped in a pile.

XDISORDERLY BOYS 
WERE CAUTIONED AND 

ALLOWED TO
Four prisoners faced Magistrate Ritchie 

in the police court this morning. Three or 
the charge of drunkenness, and one on the 
charge of drunkenness and using obscene 
language. William McAuliff, Frank Stew, 
art and Daniel McCaren pleaded guilty tc 
the drunkenness charge and were eael 
fined 84.

William Graham, who was charged with 
being intoxicated and using obscene lan 
guage, in City Road, pleaded guilty to the 
obscenity charge, but denied the charge ol 
drunkenness. Policeman Jones, who made 
the arrest, gave evidence against Graham 
His Honor found Graham guilty on bott 
counts and fined him $8 or thirty days ir 
jail on the drunkenness charge, and 88 oi 
two months in jail on the obscene language 
charge.

John Legget and Percy and Gordot 
Trainor, the three boys who were given ii 
charge by Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Davis, o: 
White street, for raising a elisturbance 
near their residence, on the evening of Julj 
11, were also brought before the magis 
trate. The boys pleaded not guilty.

Mrs. Davis gave evidence against them 
stating that they were members of a dis 
orderly c row-d who gave considerable 
trouble. One of the boys, she testified, liai 
an air gun, which he used very freely. Sin 
told of one instance where a shot broke om 
of her windows.

Policeman Hughes, who made the report 
testified that he did so at the instance oi 
the two women named. The boys, he said 

very independent and the father oi 
one of them had unnecessarily réprimandée 
him when he meant to reason with him 
He stated that a girl about sixteen yean 
old had made the remark that the womer 
who made the report were trouble makers 
The boys were let go with a caution and f 
fine of 88 standing against them.

were

BROWN-TAIL MOTHS
HAVE BEEN CAPTURED

Three specimens of the brown-tail moth 
have been captured in St. John during t.he 
last day or two. One was caught by A. 
Gordon Leavitt, at the corner of Coburg 
street, and another at the.corner of Hazen 
and Garden streets. Another was captured 
by a young lady at the comer of Meck
lenburg and Carmarthen streets. These 
were all male specimens. It will be re
membered that a number have been cap
tured here each year for several years. The 
fact proves that though none have yet 
been discovered in the orchards of the 
province, it is necessary to keep a careful 
watch over them.

\

$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 763.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY, OPERA HOUSE BLOCH.

199 to 207 UNION STREET.

We have been selling Trunks, Travelling Bags and Suit 
Cases at a lively rate this spring. Less than three months ago 
we received our spring stock, enough, We thought, to do us 
all through the season. We told you that we were going to 
sell them at prices that would make them move more rapidly, 
and they did move .much more rapidly even than we had ex
pected, and we found it necessary to order again ahd again 

'j even larger lots than the first. Lately the third shipment ar- 
|j rived, they are a splendid lot and are on sale.

TRUNKS....................................
TRAVELING BAGS. .. .
SUIT CASES...........................

f

.... $2.00 to $ 9.70 

.... 2.00 to 9.50 
.... 1.50 to 17.50JÛ

.
''
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Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Fresh Fromi The Factory

. , A Large tStocK of . .
St. John, July 15, 1910-Stores Close at 6. p. m.
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COME TONIGHT FOR BARGAINS IN SUMMER MILLINERY.

This is the final clearance of Straw Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed, also Flowers 
and Hat Pins and the bargains are goipg rapidly.

Untrimmed Straw Hats, 10c., 20c., 35c.
$5.00. Flowers, 5c„ 10c„ 15c„ 25c. Hat Pins, 10c., 15c., 25c. Indestructible Ha 

(Millinery Department—Second FloorJ?

Trimmed Straw Hats, $1.50, $2.5^ and

ins 20c

Manchester Robertson JUlisqn, Ltd.

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

STORES CLOSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 1.

r House Furnishing' Materials 
For Mid-SummerAT

t It is a great convenience to be able to choose from such im
mense stocks as these. Every possible need in things for beautify
ing and for comfort may be gratified and at much less expense than 
you anticipate. Before deciding come and look through this 
extensive department—you will find everything invitingly fresh and 
new.

•LTD*
FLAGSCRETONNES and CHINTZ—English and French makes, 

all qualities in light and medium shades, floral and 
conventional patterns suitable for covering shirt waist 
boxes, sofa cushions, for making window curtains, 

valances, screens, etc., 31 inches wide. Per yard, 13c. 
to 80c.

ART SATEENS and ART S1LKOLINES—In delicate 
and rich shades, latest designs for covering quilts, 
for sofa cushions, mantel drapes, screens, etc., 30 to 
36 inches wide. Per yard, 15c. to 48c.

PLAIN DENIMS—In light and dark greens, crimson 
and blue s hades, for cosy corners, cushions, box 
covers, -drapes, etc., 36 inches wide. Per yard, 32c.

SOFA CUSHION FORMS—In white cambric ready to 
be covered. Size 18 by 18, each 35c.; size 20 by 20, 
each 45c.; size 22 by 22, each 55c.; size 21 by 24, 
each 70c.

BED COMFORTABLES—Covered with colored printed
cambric and art- sateen, in pinks, blues, greens, etc., 

large assortment, each 81-15 to 83.

UNION JACKS-1 to 6 yards long, 90c. to $12.50. 
BRITISH ENSIGNS—1 to 5 1-2 yards long, 75c. to 89- 
WHITE ENSIGNS—1 to 6 1-2 yards long. 75c. to $13.

BLUE ENSIGNS—1 to 2 yards long, 75c. to $1.65. 
AMERICAN FLAGS—2 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards long, $3.75 to 

85.75.
CANADIAN ENSIGNS—1 1-2 to 6 yards long, $2.00 to

BURGEES and NAME PENNANTS—All sizes, made to 
order at short notice.

DIVAN RUGS or COUCH COVERS—In Roman stripes 
and Oriental designs, trimmed all around with 
fringe, reversible. Each $1.75 to $7.

BED PILLOWS—All feather fillings with pretty French 
Art Ticking covering. Per pair, $1.25 to $5.75.

GREY CAMP BLANKETS—In variety of sizes and 
qualities. Per pair, $1.75 to $4.

WOOL BLANKETS—In white.
$5.20.

Per pair, $2.75 to

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

July 15, 1» 10.Open Tonight -TUI Ten O'clock.

Today Everybody is Getting up Early and 
Coining to Oak Hall-The Mid-Summer 

Sale Being in Full Swing
Yesterday the opening day of our Mid-Summer Sale we did a Î 

record-breaking Clothing business ! Repeated comparisons have 
proved conclusively that no matter how great the inducements offered 
at other stores no one can get such worth for his money anywhere 
as he can at Oak Hall—at s^le times and all other times.

The test of service has proved that no better-wearing or more 
satisfactory clothing than ours is made. The styles are so good that 
one is always safe in buying for next season, for the garments will 
be as fashionable then as they are now. So from every standpoint, 
this Sale offers unmatched advantages to the economical man or boy.

You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event. It is the 
greatest Mid-Summer Sale of men’s and boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ings ever conducted by any store in these parts—our entire stock is 
concerned, nothing reserved.

Sale Coitinues All Next Week, Ending Saturday July 23 at One O’clock

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN-

î

î

■
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There’s Only One Reason
Why a man goes to the city proper - to buy his furnishings and that’s be- 

he doesn’t know that lie can get the same goods that the best storescause
in the city handle right at this store at -a saving of 10 to 15 per cent, on 
city prices, and save his time and ear fare as well. When he investigates 
our claim "to match the city’s best styles and beat the city’s best prices,” 
some store in the city loses a customei^-and they’re loosing more every
season just for that reason. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you 
want to see our handsome new line of

80c., 75c., 91.00, 91.25, 91.50.

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
\

We Are Making Preparations For Onr Annua!;

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
It will commence the first of next week. See to

morrow’s papers for special announcements.
In the meantime take advantage of this sale on Satur

day morning.
A Thousand Yards of Plain, Striped and Checked Cham- 

brays to go on sale at 10 cents a yard. They are the regular 
15 and 17 cent quality.

500 Yards of Swiss Spotted Muslin on Sale Saturday 
morning at 8 cents a yard, regular 17 cent quality.

Sale of Ladies’ Lisle Thread Gloves, regular 25 cent 
quality, Saturday morning, price 19 cents.

These prices are forerunners to start the sale with next
week.

-A

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 * Charlotte Street

-
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To the Buyers of Glenwood Ranges Outside of St.
John; We Prepay Your Freight to Your Station. 1

If you live in St. John we put your stove up in your kitchen.
. When yoü live outside of St. John we prepay freight. We sell 

Glenwood Ranges on Quality and Workmanship, every range 
guaranteed. Fitted for wood or coal, they bake just the same. . 

, Glenwood Ranges are made to do the work that is required of a 
L _ stove. Built strong and of the 

best of Iron. Hundreds in use.
Neat ip appearance. Fitted with i 
all the necessary patents that are J 
of any use on a.stoye. They make 
your cooking easy and your labors 
light. If you are in St. John, come 
in and examine for yourselves. If 
you live outside of St. John send 
for catalogue.

aJjo* î & Xw
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155 Union Street.McLEAN, HOLT CO.,

PANAMAS
$4.00 See Them in Window $4.00 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Regular $8.00. $7.00, $6.00 and $5.00

All Going At One Price
= $4.00 = Mu./

All New and Regular Sizes.
$4.00

Only a Limited Number.
$4.00 See Window Display

Anderson <SL Co.
SS Charlotte St.

The Largest Ketail Distributors of 
■ Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses ill 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Mid-Summer Bargains
In Ladies’ Stylish Ready-to-Wear Apparel

The great price reductions that we have made in this de
partment on new, smart, stylish attire for ladies will not ohly 
cause wonder bpt will quickly accomplish a speedy reduction of 
our large1 stock.

Handsome One-Piece Muslin Dresses, in Pink, Blue, Helio
trope, Linen shade and White from $3.90 upward.

Stylish Coat Suits in Linen color, Pink, Blue and White
from-$5.00 upward.

Lawn Blouses in almost endless variety from 59c. upward.

Ladies’ 30 inch Navy Cloth Coats, from $3.76 upward.

Ladies’ 36 inch Fawn Cloth Coats, from $5.00 upward.

Ladies’ 30 inch Sample Black Silk Coats (only ten) worth 
$10.00 for $2.50 while they last.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 »nct lOl King St.
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